


Great fun to use . . . with Flasholder

at night . . . without it in daytime

THIS IS ITlThe exciting camera that lets

you shoot just as the news photographers

do— indoors or out, day or night.

Brownie Flash gets sharp pictures . . .

even in pitch darkness ! Anyone can use it.

You simply insert the flash bulb, then

press the button as on any other camera.

Gets great daylight pictures. For ordi-

nary daytime snapshooting you merely

loosen two screws and the Flasholder

slips off.

Years of fun are in store for you with a

Brownie Flash. Ask your dealer about it.

And be sure always to use Kodak Verj-

chrome Film. You press the button ... it

does the rest. Eastman Kodak Company,

Hochester 4, N. Y.
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NEW CORPS FOR CO-OPERATORS
BUTTONS • CITATIONS • OAK LEAVES

Winner will radio Europe with PERRY COMO
,

BOYS AND GIRLS j During the war you did

auch a splendid job collecting scrap material*

and buying War Bonds . . .1 call on you now
to help feed hungry children in Europe—chil-

dren just like you, just your age. Here's how to

join the CARE Carps. Read what you do:

taween puuications, inc.

IForm a 15-15 Corps. Be President. Get all your

friends to contribute J5c or more to join your corps

whose object is to raise $15.00 for one CARE Food Pack-

age-49 poundst-tlie kind tlie army gave its paruchute

teame to keep them stroii«. I will send you members' but-

tons FREE when your check is received-one for each

member and a beautiful CITATION Scroll for you, the

President.

a Each Corps competes with each oilier. For each ad.

ditional Food Package your Corps sends I wi41 give

you an OAK LEAF to add to your Citation. When you

set FOUR OAK LEAVES on your Citation you get a

CAPTAIN MARVEL GOLDEN CITATION.

ing the greatest number of Food
Packages will speak on Short Wave
Radio with a boy in Europe that his

Corps has fed-nn Perry Corao'i

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
PROGRAM over N.B.C.

M Use the coupon when you send the money.m Each food package unit is $15.00. But don't

send cash—send cheek or money order. Address:

CAPTAIN MARVEL "Share Thru CARECorps,"
Fawcett Publications, Inc., 1501 Broadway, N. Y,

CAPTAIN MARVEL "SHAM THIU CAM COVT

todlllJ Had Jl 5.00 l« m» f 1 5.00 CAM PMd

CHILDREN of- ,

SHARt THRU CAM'

'Approved by the President's War Relief Board. Or
cuiized by 24 American Agencies engaged in Foreip

Relief. Nun-protii.
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DAISY MANUFACTURING COM PANT, 6011 UNION STIIII, DIPT. k, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.
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7^-W/^THEMOSTEXCITING

GIFTS OF THE YEAR

CHIP CHOP
Vc (uxc mttid HS2

'

Tha gift no home should be
without. Women call it—tha
miracle gadget of the season.
Crushes ice, eajely, inatantly
right in the glass. No fuss or
bother. The spring and ham-
mer action does the trick.
Wonderful for making frosty,
holiday drinks. A necessity
item for the horn* bar. De-
luxe model pack-
aired in beautiful
rift box, $1.00—
Initials 25o .CwiT

76 KEY-CHAIN PENCIL 0^, >in

This is truly one of the most exciting gifts
of the year. At last!—a precision-made all-

metal collapsible mechanical pencil and key
chain combined. Smart, trim, beautiful—

a

"must for every woman. Ideal' for shop-
pers and motorists. Covered in genuine
leather. An unbelievable value at $1.00.
Deluxe model in rich Reptile leather, gold
anodiaed, $3.00. Initials 25c extra.

££f guffaxUte'd Cum
BRIDGE SCORING PENCIL
Here is the perfect gift for
bridge enthusiasts and a won-
derful bridge prise. Scoring is

easy now with this magic aid.

And it's Ely Culbertson's own
bridge scoring pencil, so it hat
to be right! Think of it— a
twist of the dial shows any
score you want to know, and
it's wonderfully simple to read.
As if that weren't enough, even
the mechanical pencil ia grand.

Gift boxed $1.00. Initial*

25c extra*

HILDREN

GET IN
ON THIS

MAC

BOYS!
GIRLS!
OFFER'

Imaginef 'pamoia

t. Thii mis'* pencil uulupliu up t
oilh juit (impU twist of iht dial

fun lo torn—It'i tin to Usm, 1

USE f HIS COUPON

Free offer not good without this ««»>..._

FIEETWING GIFTS. Dept. A.
SJ East 10th St., Hew York 3, H. Y.

IWMld'uu'wioiU. pacta)
D
™"(«nl"i tnS>tdiud 5r?'taiJ™"

*"* "—Kir-rhili). I'taru* (Col4 ^T~ll*nlr a

miMrtHB Brldit MorlDf Pi
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THE SPACE OLYMPICS

W T. JON JARlTortfiJ.
SLt Space Patrol set his jaw

grimly and piled on more

speed. The rockets of his

speedy police ship rose to a

thundering crescendo, and

every beam groaned with the

strain. The rocket ship

hurtled through space at

terrific velocity.

"I've got to make it," Jon

Jarl muttered. "I've just got

to."

Was Jon Jarl on some
dangerous mission? Pursu-

ing ruthless space bandits?

Going to the rescue of some
trapped expedition? Racing

against time to prevent some
tragic disaster?

Finally, he applied the

braking rockets, as Gany-
mede came within sight.

Ganymede was the largest

moon of Jupiter, one of

eleven. Jon landed his ship

with a shuddering impact

and leaped out. In fact, ha
shot out of the door like a
cannonball and raced along

as fast as his legs could

maneuver. Panting, he pull-

ed up, gulping for air.

Was he too late? Had all

his frantic speed and effort

been in vain? Had he failed

—miserably failed—?

"Relax," said a smiling

voice. "You ma'de it. You
nave time to get in your seat

before the first event starts.

Two dollars, please."

Gasping in relief, Jon paid

and entered the stadium.

Over its wide portals hung

a huge sign — SPACE
OLYMPICS 1 OPEN COM-
PETITION BETWEEN
TEAMS OF ALL
WORLDS 1

Yes, Jon Jarl had made it

under the wire, for the first

event. Jon took his seat and

stared around the tremend-

ous open-air amphitheatre,

seating some half-million

souls from a dozen worlds.

This was the main sports

event of the year, with the

champion athletes of every

world competing.

An amplified voice rang

over the crowd. "Ladies and

gentlemen! The first event

will be the High Jump. Rals-

ton of Earth—Goodall of

Mars—Zendor of Venus—."

The list droned on and then

the athletes performed, one

by one.

'W'HE crowd was quiet over

the first three jumps.

There was nothing remark-

ablet—nothing over 16 feet.

But when Goodall of Mars
raised it to 16 feet, 7 inches,

a cheer went up. He was the

man to beat.

The' present Ganymede
record for the High Jump
was 16 feet, 9 inches. Funny,
mused Jon, how such a rec-

ord on Earth would be a

fantastic sensation. On
Earth, high-jumpers seldom

got over six feet. But here

on Ganymede, where gravity

was one-fifth of Earth's,

athletes only weighed one-

much. Therefore,

quite logically, they could

perform much more amaz-

ing feats of strength and

»peed. Yet, with gravity only

one-fifth, it did not mean
you could jump five times as

high. There were certain

laws of physics that limited

the results.

A cheer rocked the sta-

dium as Ralston of Earth

won the High Jump, with

one-half inch short of 17

feet. It was a new World's

Record for Ganymede.

The Broad Jump next re-

sulted in a record leap of 65

feet. That would be impos-

sible on Earth, of course.

The jumpers looked, like

huge frogs, bounding over

the sand pits. This time a

member of the Martian team
won. Exactly as the sports

experts had predicted, it

would settle down to a con-

test between the two top-

notch teams—those of Earth

and Mars. None of the other

teams stood a chance, except

for the remote possibility of

the team from Saturn's

moon.

More records reeled off.

The shot-putt went to 140

feet. The javelin throw
reached 300 yards. The pole-

vault hit just under 38 feet.

But Jon's attention wander-
ed for a moment, as with a

sudden surge of recognition,

he saw the beefy man sitting

a few seats to the side. That
heavy-jowled lace, Baggy
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tym, «nH* «*ftr travelling

from side to aids of his

mouth, and the flashy check-

ed suit—it was One Shot

Morgan, the big-time gamb-
ler. If he had a bet on the>

Olympics—which was illegal

of course—he was not pleas-

ed with the way things were
going. He was scowling.

jon surmised he had bet

against the Earth team, for

Earth was now ahead on
points, with Mars trailing.

"If I could only trap that

chiseler," Jon sighed to him-

self. But he dismissed the

thought, for One Shot Mor-
gan had always been too

cunning to let the police pin

anything on him.

An intermission was call-

ed, and the crowd turned to

buying the- Warmies and
Sniffs sold through the

stands by hawkers. Gany-
mede was a chilly world,

and the Warmies did exact-

ly as their name implied.

They were a form of pep-

pery food that shot waves of

heat through the body. Also
the Sniffs—a sniff out of an
oxygen-bottle—did wonders
in pepping you up. Gany-
mede has a thin atmosphere
and the extra oxygen was
almost necessary.

During the intermission,

Jon decided to try to see his

old schoolmate—Ron Rals-

ton of the Earth team. Jon
threaded his way below the

stands and to the athletic

barracks. The guard stopped
him, but then seeing his

Space Patrol uniform, let

him through. Quite like the

20th century, a police uni-

form in 2261 A.D. was a

magic talisman in such
things.

Jon looked over the ath-

letes getting rubdowns, but

Ralston was not there. ''He

got a message to meet some-
one outside," informed the

trainer. "I hope he gets back

•oon for his rubdown. HV»
,our star runner, ya know. If

he wins the 100-yard dash,

we got the Mars team out*

pointed, and we win."

Jon went out to look for

his friend, and saw. dim
figures under the shadows of

the overhead stands. As Jon
approached, unnoticed,
voices came to him, and he
recognized the grating tones

of One Shot Morgan, the

gambler. What was going

"Listen," Morgan was say-

ing to Ralston, a tall blond

athlete. "This is your last

chance, Ralston. Take this

money and lose the race.

Then the Mars team wins,

and I collect big money."
Ralston had evidently

been fighting for control of

his temper all this while,

without speaking. Now his

voice shot out. "You filthy

scoundrel! Is that what you
called me out here for? The
answer is no. And I'm going
to report you for attempted
bribery."

"You are?" grinned Mor-
gan. But his grin was dead-

ly, and his two strong-arm
men stiffened. "Get to work
on him, boys. Muss him up
good. He won't run the final

race unless he wants to limp
through it."

THE thud of fists cracked
out, as the two hoodlums

obeyed and fell upon Rals-

ton. He fought back, but it

was a sure thing that—win
or lose—he would be in no
condition to run a race.

' It was at this moment that

Jon Jar! stepped from be-
hind a pillar. He made a long
leap forward, almost as long)

as the Broad Jump record,

anc". fell in beside Ralston.

"Back, Ron," he ordered.

"Let me handle this. You've
got a race to run."

"As I live and breathe,"

grinned Ralston. "My eld

school chum, Jon Tad. Now
I feel sorry for One Shot
Morgan and his two pals."

The two hoodlums made
the mistake of trying to

jump Jon Jad together. Jon
let the weight press him
down till his knees were
doubled, then flexed upward
like a shot. One man's head
hit the stands overhead, and
that was the last he knew.
The other man recovered his

balance and swung viciously

for Jon's face—only it wasn't
there. The return blow from
Jon was like a meteor-strik-

ing.

One Shot Morgan had
watched in a sort of fasci-

nated horror, as his two men
went down. Now his hand
plunged into his coat for a

ray-gun — but he stopped
with a groan for Jon's gun
already aimed straight for

him.

"Huh," said Morgan, re-

covering his aplomb. "You
ain't got anything on me,
copper. Try and prove any-

thing of what you might
have overheard. It's your
word against mine, in court."

Jon held up a small elec-

trical device, hardly bigger

than his palm. "Every word
you said before is recorded
by this Midget Dictaphone.
This is one time you go be-
hind bars, Morgan."
Jon was back in his seat

in time to watch the final

event. Ralston ran the 100-

yard dash in five and one-
eight seconds, beating the
Mars runner. Earth had won
the Space Olympics for 2261.

"Thanks to Jon Jarl,"

Ralston told his team-mates
as they pounded him on the
back. "You know, that guy
used to beat me in every
race back at varsity. Too
bad he became a space cop
instead of an athlete."

The End
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Secret

with LIONEL Color Catalog
No; «lon. will wo ,.„«l you tho oow Ml color LIONEL cotoloo, but wowill alto i«nd you o kontljuMM k»ai.i r : ? .. . .
ILTu ! " T»w now nni color LIONEL cafalot, but wo
£LSl""2 *°" ° *~U« o» 5.oo.ry Bulidlo, "oV Modol•*«*"<l »ory tocrot "Poo rornudor"_ ,uoro»l«*d to lot "foo"

NEW LIONEL

mcTRomcomoi
A* new (atsltfj tJ.Mribgi th« m*gnH!c*M n«r» 1 \

UONEL Uni, tart and ect.iwrlti. T.llt about I
SMOKE end IIECTRONIC CONTROL OtKribw
•nd Ulitttreli i **w iO-whttt Steam Turbin* Lie*

nol railroad •Itcfro nagtaak V >
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with 6 Big Kits

of Radio Parts I Send You

ladio." See how N.R.I. giv
tn« at home—building tet

G BIG KITS OF PARTS I

You build this

SUPERHETERODYNE
CIRCUIT that brings in local
and distant stations. You
get practical experience
putting this set through
fascinating tests!

Miny Beginners Soon Make Good EXTRA
Money In Spare Time While Learning
The day you enrpl] I start sending EXTRA MONEY

JOE SHEETS. You LEARN Radio principle- /ram

Future For Trained Men Is Bright
In Radio, Television, Electronics

in

IW\\ fram
Xou^ttom^

Find Out What N.R.I. Can Do For You
Mail Coupon for Sample Lesson and my 61-paac

book. Read the details about my Course. Read letters

ing. See how ouirk'ly. easily you can get nUrted.^No
obligation I Just MAIL COUPON NOW in an envelope

&W, Washington s!

ample Lesson FREE
Gives hints on Receiver Serv-
icing, Locating Defects, Re-
pair of Loudspeaker, I. F.
Transformer, Gang Tuner,
Condenser, etc., 31 illustra-
tions. Study it—keep it

—

without obligation! Mail
Coupon NOW for your copy!

J. E. SMITH.
President

Nilional flidio

Institute

lor a 2d Year of

My Course Includes Training In

TELEVISION • ELECTRONICS
FREQUENCY MODULATION

'W Stat*

Approved for Training undor 01



*G«S/ GIRLS/
'SEND NOW! OCTTHIS

MAGIC SHOW
f/% WONDERFUL TRICKS

lUandILLUSIONS Îff
[COMPLETE . . . including"]

necessary apparatus and I

all instructions.

' B*ity Cr«"

—

CROCKER BREAKFAST TRAY!)

J
li JUMPING BLOCK! (Secret block I

U^rfjEto the nlher!p

befor- rh,

reals* . Then defy anyone to aupucair ic <

5 THE RADAR VISION TRICK !
(Imagine!

You apparently we right through metal.

Secret apparatus make* it easy!)

t TEIEVISION COIOR DISCS! (You a
O tell the color t.f Ihese magic disc

out seeing then,: How.' You'll know whei

you get the tel'.)

7 THE MYSTERIOUS ORIENTAL META
TRICK! (You ore able In accomplish
seeing to be impossible— by /7i

10
THE VANISHING BOX! (You o

™prrato-i"s gone" Where? Th

All TIN TRICKS EASY TO DO!
Great magicians say that the best tricks are usually the

easiest ones to perform! These ten tricks and illusions have

been assembled for you by a nationally-known magician

(whose name we are not permitted to reveal). All ten tncks

have been especially selected so that they are easy to per-

form. Remember—you get the necessary apparatus and all

instructions right with the set!

HERE'S HOW TO GET

YOUR MAGIC SHOW!
It's easy.' Just go to your grocer

and get the BETTY CROCKER
BREAKFAST TRAY! That's the

cereiil assortment that gives you a

total of TEN individual-size pack-

ages of your favorite cereals! Each
package is just big enough for one

serving, and there are fotir of

WHEA TIES . . .
fourofCMEERIOS

and two of KIX! On the bottom

of the BETTY CROCKER
BREAKFAST TRAY, you will

notice a smalt picture of BETTY
CROCKER. Cut this picture out

and send it together with the cou-

pon, and only 15 cents! Your com-

plete set of 10 Magic Tricks and
Illusions will be mailed to you im-

mediately! And you'll be all ready to

put on your own MAGIC SHOW!

SEND TO-GENERAL MILLS, INC.

Dept. 225,
Minneopol

General Mills, Inc., Mir.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY'.*
General Mills, Inc.

Dept. 225, Minneapolis, Minn. |

Please send my complete Magic Show at once! .

I am enclosing a picture of Betty Crocker cut from

the bottom of the Betty Crocker Breakfast Tray— |
and 15 cents. (Offer closes Feb. 15, 1947)

Mvnam.li .

My address is


